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WOW!

As a class, we would like to thank you for being a
sponsor of the Adams County CEO program and
for allowing the class to learn about Adams
Electric Co-op through the presentation and tour.
The class enjoyed our time getting to know more about your
company and we are looking forward to future contact.
Adams County CEO Students
Thank you, Thank you for the grant for the beverage
refrigerator. Now we will never have to carry it outside to
dethaw as it is frost free and energy efficient. Thank you for
your commitment to community.
		 Golden Friends
Thank you so much for once again
supporting our 14th Annual “Meating”
the Need Community Service Project.
With your help, we were able to donate
790 lbs. of ground beef plus $770 towards
a future purchase of ground beef to the Community for Christ
Assistance Center.
Central Adams Firecrackers 4-H Club
Thank you for the grant to buy our center a laptop and
software. It will allow us to better communicate with the
women we serve.
Sincerely,
Tri-State Area CWM
Thank you for your generous support of our summer
education offerings at QCT. It is especially appreciated in this
time when so much is uncertain. Your ongoing support truly
impacts the youth who benefit, and we are so grateful you
continue to see the value in what we offer to the community.
With sincere appreciation,
Sara Reuschel, QCT Executive Director
On behalf of the Golden Veterans Memorial Committee and
the Golden Lions Club, we sincerely appreciate your grant
for the construction of the sidewalk from the memorial to the
Golden Good Shepherd Home. It will be great for the Home
residents and their families to be able to visit the memorial!
Thanks again,
Jerry Juilfs, Committee Member
Golden Veterans Memorial Committee

Thank you for your generous support of the Agriculture
Business Class Co-op. The funds you provided were
put towards the purchase of our vending machine. This
vending machine is just the start of our first ever Snack
Shack Co-op.
After learning about Co-ops in Ag Business Class, we
decided to start one of our own. We are selling shares of
our business to our FFA Members and are hoping to pay
out our business profits twice a year.
This purchase will have a tremendous impact on the
opportunities and experiences of our students. We thank
you for awarding us your grant of $650.
Please stay up to date on all the exciting happenings
of our FFA through the year by following us on Facebook
at Quincy Ag Department and FFA.
Sincerely,
Kelly Weiman, QHS and QAVTC
Agriculture Teacher and FFA Advisor
We are extremely grateful for the gift of $750 to buy books
for our classroom. The new books will be so helpful as we
look to engage our kids in reading.
Wendy Venvertloh & Brenda Stalder, QHS

Adams Electric will be closed

November 11

for Veteran’s Day and

November 26 & 27

to celebrate the
Thanksgiving holiday.
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www.adamselectric.coop
Office hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797
Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:

“Adams Electric Cooperative’s
mission is to strive to exceed our
members’ expectations by
providing safe, reliable and
affordable electric service in a
cooperative and environmentally
responsible manner.”
Board of Directors:
President
Roger Busen......................Timewell
Vice President
Rebecca Barlow.................. Clayton
Treasurer
Kris Farwell..................... Plymouth
Secretary
Laura Meyer......................... Liberty
Director
Eric Ewing....................... Rushville
Director
Brent Clair........................... Loraine
Director
Jim Ward...................... Mt. Sterling
Director
Tom Travis........................... Payson
Director
Jim Benz............................... Quincy
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE................ Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton................. Rushville
Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe,
reliable service to over 8,800 members in
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock,
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit
and overseen by a board of directors elected
by the membership.
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$450,000 in Capital Credits
to Be Returned

by Jim
Thompson PE,
General Manager

The Cooperative
will be retiring
approximately
$450,000 in
capital credits for
the full year of 1993 and thirty
percent (30%) of 1994 between
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Typically, we target approximately
$400,000 in retirement but decided
to increase it to $450,000 this year.
Going forward, if our financial
situation allows, we anticipate
trying to continue returning
$450,000 to our members each
year. If you purchased electricity
in either or both of these years,
you will either receive a credit
on your December electric bill
if the amount is less than $25.00
or a check in the mail if it is
greater than $25.00. We hope this
retirement will help during the
holiday season.
Capital Credits are an integral
part of the financing of your
Cooperative and a very positive
part of being a member of a notfor-profit electric utility. Everyone
likes to receive a check in the mail
or a credit on their electric bill.

What are capital credits
and why do members
receive them?
We are a not-for-profit
organization. Owned by our
members, the money to cover
the cost to maintain, repair, and
construct the electric system
comes directly from the members
paying their monthly electric
bills. Each year the Cooperative

has revenue and expenses. We
also have financial requirements
that we must maintain to stay in
good standing with our lenders.
To meet these requirements and to
stay financially healthy, revenue
needs to be higher than expenses.
The difference in the revenue and
expenses are margins.
These margins are allocated each
year to each member’s capital
credit account based on the amount
of business the member did with
the Cooperative and are called
capital credits.
These margins create the equity in
the Cooperative. Margins earned
from electric revenues are the
only real source of equity for notfor-profit electric cooperatives.
The equity allows us to borrow
money. Without the equity and a
strong balance sheet, we would
not have the ability to borrow
money at a low interest rate to
rebuild lines, improve reliability,
finance projects, and maintain the
electric distribution system. Think
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about a large storm that devastates
the distribution system or a large
project that has a thirty-year life.
If we could not borrow money
and would have to recover all of
our expenses through rates every
year, electric rates would have to
be higher and would be more
volatile to cover emergencies
and/or high cost projects in a
given year.
Lenders look at the underlying
financial strength of the
Cooperative. A strong and
consistent equity level is
one key aspect of financial
strength. It is essential for
us to maintain the right
balance between retiring
capital credits to members
and retaining sufficient equity
on the balance sheet. The
equity is not a pot of money sitting
in a separate account, it is part
of the distribution system – the
poles, wires, transformers, etc.
Since you are also the people the
Cooperative serves, capital credits
reflect each member’s ownership
in, and contribution of capital to,
the Cooperative. This differs from
dividends investor-owned utilities
pay shareholders, who may or may
not be customers of the utility.
The Cooperative returns the equity
to the members within a thirty-

Kenneth Yoder
217.322.8953

year period. Most of the assets we
purchase will last this retirement
cycle. We have currently retired
all the capital credits through 1992
and parts of 2006 and 2013. This
return of capital credits is different
than most businesses where the

margins are profits that are kept
and put back in the business or
sent to stockholders without any of
the money ever being returned to
the consumer.
Why did we retire parts of 2006
and 2013? The Cooperative had
high margins in 2006 and wanted
to start returning a portion of 2006
to help future boards manage the
capital credit process. We retired
a portion of 2013 on our 75th
anniversary so current members
would receive money back to
help them recognize one of the

great benefits of Cooperative
membership.
When the Cooperative was
started in 1938 and through
today, members provide equity
through the electric rates to
finance the Cooperative. Our
membership continues to
increase with new members
using and adding on to the
distribution system that
members prior to them
helped to create. It is a
reoccurring process where
old capital is retired back to
the members and new capital
is brought in.
You are a member-owner of
your not-for-profit electric
cooperative. Abiding by
one of the Cooperative’s
seven principles – Members’
Economic Participation – the
board determines the retirement
of capital credits to its members,
based on the Cooperative’s
financial stability. Capital credits
are just one of many differences
that set Cooperatives apart from
other business models.

www.brueningheating.com

Normal Hours:

The Hearth Showroom @ 20th & Broadway, Quincy, IL: Monday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Tues Closed, Wed - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. * Sunday Closed
Mendon, IL Office: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

www.facebook.com/brueningheatingandair

We appreciate your patronage and
enjoy being able to return capital
credits back to the membership!

2833 N 1300th Ave
Clayton, IL 62324
Fax 217.894.6290

Benjamin L Drebes
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4531 Maine St
Ste C
Quincy, IL 62305
217-223-9313

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
IRT-1948E-A

Ponds, Dry Dams, Clearing, Tile Repair & General Excavating

MKT-9811B-A

Financial Advisor
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New Design
& Construction
Supervisor
Mike Olson has been offered
and accepted the position
of Design and Construction
Supervisor. Mike will be
transitioning to his new position starting October 12, 2020.
Mike began working for
AEC July 22, 1996 as a
Service Technician in the
Member Service Department.
In September 2000, he became
an Apprentice Lineman then a
Journeyman Lineman in
September 2004. In January
2010, he accepted the position
of Line Foreman.
Please join us in
congratulating Mike on his
new position.

24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red

Director Clair
Receives CCD

Director Brent Clair recently received
his Credentialed Cooperative Director
Certificate. The certificate is earned by
attending five director education and
training courses through the National
Rural Electric Cooperative
Association (NRECA).
Director Clair represents District #2
consisting of Keene, Northeast, and Houston
townships of Adams County; and Augusta,
Chili, and St. Albans townships
of Hancock County.
Brent Clair is a graduate of Western Illinois University. He’s
a meterorologist for the Adams County Emergency Management
Agency and a grain farmer. He’s also a Loraine fire protection district
firefighter and president of the Adams County Farm Bureau. Clair was
elected to the Adams Electric Board of Directors in 2019.
Directors must have a knowledge of the electric utility business,
governance skills, and a working knowledge of the cooperative
principles. Adams Electric Cooperative’s Board of Directors has a
commitment to work through NRECA to sharpen this body of
knowledge for the benefit of their electric cooperative members.
Adams Electric Cooperative commends Brent on his
commitment to the membership and congratulates him on
his achievement.
6 • Adams Outlet • November 2020
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There is a certain smell, probably that of old books, that

triggers memories of the Quincy Public Library. You may
remember it, yourself, when you would open the door to the
children’s department, before their remodel? I still recall the hot
air balloon slide in the corner. Mom would take my brother and
me to the library to pick out books. We didn’t use the card
catalog then – the covers and pictures were enough to
capture our attention. After making our selections, Mom held
the door as we carefully balanced our stacks of books through
the covered parking garage to our station wagon. As soon as we
piled into the car, we were content, flipping through pages as we
made our way home.
Eventually, the card catalog became a necessity when
research papers were due. Only the older generations remember
how much work that really was. It always seemed the book you
needed most was already checked out.
A lot has changed since then! Thankfully, with the influx
of computers, online materials, electronic books, apps, and all
things “e-related”, libraries have adapted to the changes.
Patrons can download e-books and audiobooks directly to
their mobile device. Traditional books can be reserved for pick
up and renewed directly from an app. Online materials, interlibrary loans, homebound services, and school loans make books
more attainable. Electronic books (e-books) and audiobooks are only the beginning.
Some libraries offer streaming movie
and music services. Rural libraries find
DVDs quite popular, especially for
those who have slower internet
connections and can’t stream movies
as easily.
Patrons interested in history will
enjoy an archive of Rushville
or Camp Point’s newspapers, both
dating back to the 1800s. Quincy
Public Library’s newspaper
collection dates back to 1835, with
1835 to 1926 available online.
Camp Point has a Heritage Room
all about Camp Point.
Quincy has the Illinois
Room all about Quincy,
Adams County, and
Illinois.

“The more
that you READ,
the more things
you will KNOW.
The more
that you LEARN,
the more
places you’ll GO!”
~ Dr. Seuss
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“There is more treasure
in books than in all the
pirate’s loot on Treasure
Island.”
~ Walt Disney

Clayton Public Library
The library is still a great resource for learning more about
your family history. Besides geneological records, libraries have
a collection of church directories and yearbooks.
Some local libraries have video games including Nintendo
Switch, PS3, PS4, and Xbox. Burgundy Hill, Assistant Director
of the Quincy Public Library, says, “Games can be expensive.
This is a great way to check out games to see if you like them
before you buy them.”
One of the more unusual items to check out is fishing poles
at the Quincy Public Library. They come complete with bait and
tackle. Who knew?
The Rushville Library has a unique Reading Sensory Patio
with a community vegetable garden and play area. “We pick the
garden and put the overflow in our Blessing Cabinet,” explains
Director Amy Ambrosius. The garden has wifi 24/7. Amy says,
“Visitors can sit on the lawn in the garden area and use the
internet,” The patio area worked well for Rushville’s summer
reading program during the pandemic. She adds, “Libraries still
offer services – they just look a little different right now.”
The Camp Point Public Library held Story Walks at Bailey
Park where patrons walked and read laminated pages of a book.
They plan to continue offering Story Walks over the next several
months with holiday-themed stories. Be sure to visit the library
the weeks of Halloween, Thanksgiving, and the first week of
December to enjoy Story Walks along the sidewalk leading to
the library. Earlier in the pandemic, the Camp
Point library also offered car-side book pick
up to keep the community reading.
The Quincy Public Library had
their summer reading program as
well by adopting a new app called
Beanstack to track reading minutes. Having purchased this program, the library will be able to offer
an additional fall reading
challenge.
Self checkouts,
quarantine rooms to

“Books are uniquely
portable magic.”
~ Stephen King

clean resources, and virtual programs are common. The Quincy
Public Library has a storytime online once a week and various
activities for teens and adults including book club discussions.
Ordinarily, the Quincy Public Library holds numerous movie
nights, classes on sewing, art, music, acting, cooking, puppet
shows, and many book discussions. They are trying to do many
of their usual programs through Zoom, Facebook Live, or
pre-recorded sessions. Recently, they held an online cooking
demonstration for teens and are planning a paranormal expert
talk around Halloween for adults.
Rushville is currently providing make and take crafts every
week. Clayton and Camp Point have in-house story time while
the Greater West Central Public Library, which includes
Augusta, Bowen, Golden, and Plymouth, have online story time.
Burgundy adds, “The library offers great resources for
students working from home.” All of the library’s research databases are accessible online.
One program at multiple libraries is called “1000 Books
Before Kindergarten” which includes a free book and prizes as
little ones meet reading challenges.
During a normal year, senior, adult and children’s book
clubs, storytime, crafts, and summer reading challenges are
common. Julie Parker, Director of the Clayton Public Library
says, “We have Game Day, which is usually for senior citizens. They’ll play dominoes,
Scrabble, cards, or bring
in games of their own.”

Some items are available in-house such as Quincy’s coding
toys and iPads, not to mention the computer stations at nearly
all libraries. Most libraries offer business resources like copying,
faxing, or even a notary public on staff. When there’s no quarantine going on, puzzles, Play-Doh, and Lego tables are an option.
Although, there’s still nothing quite like finding a comfortable chair and turning the pages of a real book, libraries have
reimagined reading and adapted to the changing world. If it’s
traditional books you’re looking for, well, libraries still have
those too! And, they can usually track down any book you’re
looking for with interlibrary loans.
Programs and materials vary at each local library. Library
cards are free to city residents but available to everyone for a
small annual fee. In-house services and programs are open to
everyone. Now is the perfect time to visit your local library and
ask questions. As the American aphorist, Mason Cooley, said,
“Reading gives us someplace to go when we have to stay where
we are.”
Rushville Public Library’s
Reading Sensory Patio

“There is no problem
that a library card
can’t solve.”
~ Eleanor Brown
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Your Favorite
Electrical Gadgets

5 Electrical

Members were asked what electrical gadget they
could not live without. We received many entries –
these were a few of our favorites! These members
will receive a $5 electric bill credit.

Gadgets to be
Thankful For

My Favorite Electrical Gadget
If I had to name my favorite electrical gadget
That I cannot do without
It would be my electric toothbrush
Hands down there is no doubt
We smile at each other every morning
As my toothbrush hums his tune
When finished he becomes his quiet self
And then I leave the room
When bedtime comes he’s there again
To clean my pearly whites
And make my breath smell good again
For all those kisses and goodnights
My toothbrush and I are very close as you can see
He keeps me looking good in a very healthy way
And in return I give a great big smile
That begins and ends each day
By Joyce Hildebrand
I’m extremely thankful for my sump pump. With all
the rain we’ve had I always listen for it to kick on and
am so very grateful that our power rarely goes out. I
can only remember one time in 20 years that we’ve
had to bail the pit out manually due to a power outage
and believe me, that is no fun at all!
Kent & Vicky Egbert
I am so glad that someone was smart enough to
invent a microwave! I’ll be honest. When they first
came out I was not impressed, but my husband finally
helped me decide to get one. There’s never been a
day since then that I haven’t used mine in one way or
another, except when it broke down. I’m now on my
4th microwave in 30 years.
Bonnie Milbert
The electrical gadget I am thankful for is the flat iron
because without it, my hair is a mess!
Jan Felsman
I couldn’t live without my Ninja Blender. It helps
me to create many healthy recipes, and to make my
health a priority.
Amy Junkerman
My favorite electric gadget is a mobile phone charger.
Mine is a Chargii and all the wires are inside. (Editor’s note: A Chargii is compatible with Apple and
Android devices. It charges up to four devices at once
with multiple connection options. They are super slim
and hold up to 3 full smartphone battery charges.)
Penny & Matt Weiman

Most days, we go about our

lives without thinking too much
about the many electronic gadgets and electrical safety features that allow us to perform simple tasks without a
second thought. This Thanksgiving, let’s take a moment to be thankful for some
of the devices that help make our daily tasks safer and more convenient.

1

		GFCIs: Ground fault circuit interrupters are inexpensive electrical
		
devices that can either be installed in your electrical system or 		
		
built into a power cord to protect you from severe electrical shocks.
GFCIs are generally installed where electrical circuits may accidentally come
into contact with water, such as kitchens, bath and laundry rooms, outdoors
or in the garage. Be sure to test GFCIs monthly to make sure they are
working properly.

2

		AFCIs: Arc fault circuit interrupters could potentially prevent more
		
than 50% of electrical fires that occur every year, according to the
		
Consumer Product Safety Commission. These safety devices are installed in an electrical panel or receptacles in the wall. An arc fault is a dangerous electrical problem caused by damaged, overheated or stressed electrical
wiring or devices. Homes built prior to AFCI’s being required by the National
Electrical Code (NEC) may not have arc-fault interrupters installed. Ask a qualified electrician to be sure your home is protected.

3

		Circuit breakers: Usually found in a garage, basement or laundry 		
		
room, circuit breaker boxes are an essential safety feature in your
		
home, preventing electrical injuries and fires. Each box is filled with
individual circuit breakers designed to ‘trip,’ or shut itself off when
necessary to stop the flow of electricity. Circuits trip for several reasons, including overloaded circuits (too much draw on one circuit) ground faults (abnormal
flow in a circuit), and short circuits (when current travels along
an unintended path).

4

		Device chargers: Whether for work or personal use, most of us 		
		
can’t go a day without accessing our favorite cell phone, tablet,
		
laptop, or other portable essentials. While we rely on our chargers to
keep these items running, be sure to treat charging components with care and use
them correctly. Do NOT place chargers under pillows or on or underneath bedding and never use charging devices near water or in damp conditions.

5

		Extension cords: Extension cords, while incredibly handy, should
		
always be inspected for damage prior to use. Use them as a
		
temporary fix, not a long-term solution, and use them safely. Plug them
directly into an outlet, and not into another extension cord or power strip. If you
are using a strip or extension cord outside, make sure it is rated for outdoor use.
When using an extension cord, make sure the wattage rating of the cord and the
appliance match.
These are just a few items be thankful for this year! For more information about
safety around electricity, go to
.

SafeElectricity.org
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Test Drive Adams
Electric’s Chevy Bolt

Adams Electric’s Chevy Bolt is available

for test drives with no pressure to buy (we’re
not selling them just educating
members). If you’d like to test
drive the Chevy Bolt, call
Bill Stalder at Adams
Electric Cooperative
at (217) 509-7760
to schedule
an appointment.

Hybrids and Electric
and Plug-In, Oh My!

Unpacking the Different Types of Electric Cars

E

lectric cars offer many benefits to both their owners and the environment! Driving an electric car emits 54% fewer carbon dioxide emissions
per mile than the average new gasoline car. Moreover, the cost of ‘fueling’
an electric vehicle averages $1.20 per gallon, much less than the average
cost of a gallon of regular gasoline ($2.21 in September 2020; see
“egallon” calculator at energy.gov).
With more than 1.5 million electric cars currently operating in the United
States, electric car sales are forecasted to surpass 3.5 million PER YEAR
by 2030. The electric car movement is gaining speed!
Not all electric cars operate the same way. Four main types of electric cars
exist on the roads today.

Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEVs) are the type of electric car that
has been on the market the longest. HEVs include a small battery pack
that is not charged by plugging in, but rather the batteries in hybrids are
charged by the internal combustion engine and/or the braking process.
HEVs function as battery-assisted vehicles and are not powered solely
by batteries at any given time. Many modern HEVs are touted to make
around 50 mpg for both city and highway.
Battery Electric Vehicles (BEVs) (also known as EVs) do not rely

on any gasoline to power the vehicle and have zero tailpipe emissions. EV
operators simply plug their vehicles into their home electric grid or a public charging station to charge. BEVs also generate electricity from braking,
similar to HEVs, and use this as a secondary energy source. Unfortunately,
EVs are somewhat limited in how far they can drive on a single charge.
Most EVs have all-electric ranges of 80 to 100 miles, while a few have
ranges up to 250 miles. On longer road trips, these gas-free vehicles rely
on the availability of charging stations to continue the trip, which are
sometimes difficult to find. Depending on the model, it may take anywhere
from 30 minutes to several hours to recharge a vehicle, much longer than
the average stop at a gas station.

Plug-in Hybrid EVs run on both battery power and gasoline, and

have much smaller battery packs than BEVs. The all-battery range in these
vehicles is typically between five and 30 miles, and then the internal combustion engine is responsible for anything beyond that. Plug-in hybrids
effectively reduce operator emissions for short trips around town; longer
trips are powered by gasoline.

Range Extender Hybrid EVs (REHs) function the same as

plug-in hybrids, but have higher battery ranges due to design differences.
Examples include the BMWi3 and the discontinued Chevrolet Volt. Some
REHs drive more than 50 miles on a single charge. In addition to battery
power, they also feature a traditional internal combustion engine, with
some models making more than 40 miles per gallon once the battery is
drained.
With technology constantly improving, vehicle manufacturers plan to
debut electric pick-up trucks in 2021 and many cities are moving toward
electric public transportation. The electric car industry does not seem to be
slowing down anytime soon!
For more information about energy efficiency, as well as electrical safety,
go to
.

SafeElectricity.org
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Autumn Wild Rice Soup

Autumn Wild Rice Soup
Submitted by Laura Bergman

6 cups chicken stock
1 cup uncooked wild rice
8 oz. mushrooms, sliced
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 medium carrots, diced
2 ribs celery, diced
1 large sweet potato, peeled and diced
1 small white onion, peeled and diced
1 bay leaf
1 1/2 Tbsp. Old Bay Seasoning
3 Tbsp. butter
1/4 cup flour
1 1/2 cups milk
2 handfuls of kale or fresh spinach,
chopped with thick stems removed
Salt & pepper to taste
Combine chicken stock, rice, mushrooms, garlic, carrots, celery, sweet
potato, onion, bay leaf, and Old Bay
Seasoning in Instant Pot pressure
cooker. Stir to combine. Cover and set
vent to “sealing”. Cook on manual (high
pressure) for 25 minutes. Let the Instant
Pot rest for an extra 10 minutes (natural
release). Then carefully turn the vent
to “venting” and release the remaining pressure (quick release). Remove
lid and discard bay leaf. During last 10
minutes of pressure cooking, prepare
cream sauce on stove. In a medium
saucepan, cook butter over medium heat
until melted. Whisk in flour until combined, and cook for 1 minute. Gradually
add in the milk, and whisk until combined. Continue cooking, stirring frequently, until the mixture nearly comes
to a simmer and has thickened. (It
should be very thick.) Add cream sauce
and kale or spinach to soup, and stir
gently until combined. Season with salt
and pepper (and extra Old Bay Seasoning, if you would like) as needed. Serve
warm. Or transfer to sealed containers
and refrigerate for up to 4 days.
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Pumpkin Muffins

Submitted by Ruth Whipps
2 cups flour
2 tsp. baking powder
3/4 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ground ginger
3/4 cup pumpkin
1/4 tsp. salt
1 stick butter, softened
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 lg. eggs
1/4 cup milk
Whisk flour, baking powder, spices, and
salt. Set aside. Beat butter until creamy.
Add eggs, one at a time, beating well.
Add flour mixture and blend. Put in
muffin pan with liners. Bake 25 minutes
at 350◦.

Honey Barbecue Meatloaf
Submitted by Meghan Kaufmann

1 tsp. beef bouillon granules
1 Tbsp. hot water
1 egg
1/2 cup quick-cooking oats
1/3 cup honey barbecue sauce
1/4 cup chopped onion
2 Tbsp. brown sugar
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 Tbsp. prepared mustard
1/2 tsp. garlic powder
1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
1/4 tsp. chili powder
1 lb. ground beef
Ketchup

Apple Caramel Dump Cake
Submitted by Pat Vaughn

2 (21 oz.) cans apple pie filling
6 oz. caramel sauce
1 box yellow or spice cake mix
1 cup butter, melted
Spray 9x13 pan with cooking spray.
Layer first 3 ingredients. Melt butter
and pour over all. Bake at 350◦ for 4050 min. until golden.

In a large bowl, dissolve bouillon in
water. Stir in egg, oats, barbecue sauce,
onion, brown sugar, Worcestershire,
mustard, garlic powder, salt, pepper,
and chili powder. Add beef and mix
well. Press into an ungreased loaf
pan. Bake at 350◦ for 1 hour. Top with
ketchup. Bake 5-10 minutes longer until
a meat thermometer reads 160◦. Let
stand 10 minutes before serving.
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We’re sharing some national celebrations due to the
Deadlines:
Dec. Events........Nov. 1
Jan. Events........Dec. 1
Feb. Events.........Jan. 1

March Events...Feb. 1
April Events......Mar. 1
May Events.......Apr. 1

Send event title, date(s), time(s), address, town,
brief description, cost (if any), and contact phone #.
Mail to: Attn: Laura, Adams Electric, P.O. Box 247,
Camp Point, IL 62320; call (800) 232-4797;
email: lbergman@adamselectric.coop;
or submit online at: adamselectric.coop

uncertainty of future events. As November gets closer, if
you have an event to share, please email adamsoutlet@
adamselectric.coop and we’d be happy to post it on our
website at adamselectric.coop.

November

November is National Home Care & Hospice Month, Child Safety Protection
Month, National Adoption Awareness Month, and National Diabetes Month!

3
11
13
15

15
Election Day
		
Veterans Day
17
World Kindness Day
America Recycles Day 26

Exquisite Miniatures
Exhibit

Camp Point Public Library’s Pumpkin Farm
Through November 1, Autumn
Halloween Story Walk
Oct. 25-31, Camp Point Public
Library. Read a laminated story on
the sidewalk leading up to the library.
Featuring “It’s Pumpkin Time” by Zoe
Hall. Watch for a new story the week of
Thanksgiving! (217) 597-7021

Book and Treat

Oct. 30 & 31 (12-5pm), Rushville
Public Library. As a partnership with
P.L.A.Y., book bags will be on the
lawn with a book and surprises for
Halloween. Everyone welcome.
(217) 322-3030

Moon Family Farm, 122 East
Mill St., Mendon. Lots of outdoor
activities. Pumpkins, jumping pillow,
giant slingshots, small corn maze,
haunted trail, pedal karts, rope
swing, and more. $11/person. Ages
2 and under are free. (217) 7797934

Holy Family Church
Turkey Dinner

Nov. 1 (11am-1pm), KC Hall, Mt.
Sterling. Turkey, dressing, and all
the trimmings. Drive-thru only. $10/
meal. (217) 440-6696

Thru Nov. 4 (open Tues, Wed.
Thurs. & Sat. from 1-4pm), Quincy
Art Center. Wes and Rachelle
Siegrist, of Tennessee, mesmerize
viewers with miniature paintings
so exquisitely crafted that they
are often mistaken for tiny
photographs.

Renaissance Readers
Book Club Zoom Meeting
- King Lear
Nov. 10 (10-11am), Quincy
Public Library Zoom meeting.
Renaissance Readers, an adult
book club, will discuss William
Shakespeare’s King Lear.
Register by calling
(217) 223-1309 x221.

National Clean Out Your
Refrigerator Day
Take a Hike Day
Thanksgiving Day

Studio Art Faculty
Exhibit

Nov. 11-Dec. 12, Brenner Library,
1800 College, Quincy. Featuring
the visual works of full, part-time,
current, and former faculty from
QU Art Program. Online location:
quincy.edu/gray-gallery/

Fall Into Reading
Challenge

Through November 14, Quincy
Public Library. Five to Try is a
challenge that asks you to read
a book in each of 5 categories.
All ages. For more info, call (217)
223-1309

All Over the Page Book
Club Zoom Meeting

Nov. 17 (7-8pm), Quincy Public
Library Zoom meeting. All Over the
Page book club meets on the third
Tuesday of every month. Book
selections are made 3-6 months
in advance. Everyone welcome.
(217) 223-1309

Calendar of Events
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